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Abstract. This note concerns with an alternative and simple method for the evaluation of the 
first order correction to the reflection coefficient for a class of water wave scattering problems 
involving nearly vertical barriers. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
In a scattering problem, if the position of the scattering body is reversed keeping the incident 
field unchanged, it is known that the transmission coefficient remains unaltered (cf. Shaw [4]). 
Thus, in the scattering problem involving the nearly vertical barrier z = E c(y), y E L (where 
E < 1, c(y) is a bounded continuous function vanishing at the ends of L and L is a segment 
of the positive y-axis drawn vertically downwards into the fluid region), the transmission 
coefficient T remains unchanged where this barrier is replaced by z = --E c(y), y E L. For the 
barrier z = EC(Y), y E L, if we assume the expansion for T in terms of the small parameter 
E as given by 
then for the barrier 
T = To + E TI + O(E~), (1.1) 
x= --EC(Y), y E L , we must have 
T = To - ETI + 0(c2). (1.2) 
Equations (1.1) and (1.2) establish 
Tl = 0 (1.3) 
independently of the shape function c(y). 
Three basic configurations for the nearly vertical barrier are of considerable importance. 
The c&es L = L1 = (0,~) or L = Lz = (b,oo) corresponds to a partially immersed or 
a completely submerged nearly vertical barrier while L = LB = (a, b) corresponds to a 
submerged nearly vertical plate. The case L = L1 wasfirst considered in [4], wherein Tl 
is evaluated by an integral equation procedure, while the cases L = L1 and L = L2 were 
considered in [2] wherein Tl is evaluated by exploiting Evans’ [l] idea in the use of Green’s 
integral theorem. The case L = L3 was considered in [3], wherein Tl is evaluated by using 
both these methods. 
In the present note, we show that Havelock’s expansion of water wave potential (see [5]) 
can be utilized to evaluate Ri in terms of the shape function c(y) fairly easily in comparison 
to the methods used in [2-41 for all the three basic configurations of L. 
This work was completed when the author was on a visiting fellowship of the National Board for Higher 
Mathematics at the Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore, during May-June 1990. 
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2. THE PROBLEM 
Let &(z, y) denote the velocity potential in the problem 
incident train of surface water waves by the vertical barrier 2: 
of scattering of a normally 
= 0, y E L. 40(z,y) is well 
L = Ls, it is given by (A.3), known (for L = L1 or L 2, it is given by (3.4) or (3.5) of [2]; for 
(A.4) of [3]). If +(z, y) denotes the first order correction to the velocity potential in the 
problem of scattering by the nearly vertical barrier t = EC(~), y E L, then it satisfies the 
boundary value problem (see [2] for L = L1 or L = LZ and [33 for L = Ls) described by 
dm + 4yy = 0, Y > 0, 
Kg + 4y = 0 on y = 0, 
4s(f% Y) = f&(Y), Y E 4 
r112 04 is bounded as r = {z2 + (y - d)2)1/2 + 0, 
where d is defined later, 
4,v4+o=y--r=% 
(2.1) 
(2.2) 
(2.3) 
(2.4) 
(2.5) 
and 
4-{ Tl exp( -Icy + iKz) as3:-+oo, RI exp(-l<y - Xx) asx-+--00. (2.6) 
Here K is real and positive, Ti and R1 are complex physical quantities representing the first 
order corrections to the transmission and reflection coefficients, respectively. We note that 
Ti vanishes identically, and RI is to be determined. Also, f&((y) is given by 
f*(y) = -$ [ C(Y) $ {4o(fO, Y)) , I y E L. (2.7) 
3. EVALUATION OF R1 
By Havelock’s expansion of water wave potential, a solution for 4(x,y) satisfying (2.1), 
(2.2), (2.5), and (2.6) is represented by [5] 
4(Z,Y) = { 
T’i exp(-li’y + ili’z) + so” A(k) exp(-Jz;c) M(E, y) dk for 2 > 0, 
RI exp(-1Cy - Xx) + so” B(k) exp(kz) M(k, y) dk for x<O, 
(3.1) 
where 
M( k, y) = k cos ky - I( sin ky. (3.2) 
Let 
4&f&Y) = F*(y), (3.3) 
then in view of (2.3), we find 
F&(Y) = 
for y E L, 
for y E L, (3.4) 
where i = (0, oo) - L , and f(y) is an unknown function. By (2.4), f(y) has an integrable 
singularity at y = d, where d = a, for L = L1, d = b for L = Lz and d = a, b for L = Ls. 
Knowledge of f(y) is not necessary for the evaluation of RI. 
Using (3.1) in (3.3) we find that 
iK _R 
[ 1 T: exp(-l(y) + ~mk[-gAi:{]M(k,y)dk= [z;;;], Y>O. 
Then by Havelock’s inversion theorem [5] 
f(y) w(-Icy) dy + exp(-l(y) dy. (3.5) 
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Hence by subtraction we obtain 
VI + RI) 
= 2 J 
LIf+(Y) - f-(y)] exp(-ICY) dY 
= J [ d C(Y) L &I $ {40(+0, Y) - M-0, YH] exp(-Ky) dY. (3.6) 
This result is independent of f(y) and gives RI, if we assume Tl = 0. We now evaluate RI 
for L = Lj (j = 1,2,3). 
(a) For L = L1, we have (see (A.6) of [2]) 
4o(f%Y) = 
{ 
exp(-Ky) [l f &s.“$?$$$&du] 3 Y<a 
exp(-KY), 
(3.7) 
Y > a, 
where Al = ~ll(li’a) + iKl(Ku). Using (3.7) in (3.6), we find after integration by parts 
iR$‘)Al a 
4K J 
a y = -K C(Y) exp(-2KY) {J u exp(Ku) (I (a2 _ u2)1/2 d” ’ C(Y) Y exp(-L(Y) dy 0 (=” - y2)1/2 - 
(3.8) 
This coincides with the result (3.13) of [2]. 
(b) For L = Lz, we have (see (A.8) of [2]) 
exp(--l(y), vlb 
exp(-KY) [I $ & Jf .$!!$&I I Y > b~ 
(3.9) 
where A2 = Ko(Kb) + irIo( Using (3.9) in (3.6), we find as before 
iR(,2)A2 
411 J 
00 O” - = K C(Y) exp(-2KY) du dy- 
1 J ‘(Y) exp(-Ky) dy b b (y2 - b2)‘/2 ’ 
(3.10) 
This coincides with (3.17) of [2] ( a ft er correcting an obvious misprint). 
(c) For L = LB, we have (see (A.5) of [3]) 
A3=cx-BPiiy 
where d2 is defined in eqn. (3.12) of [3] 
in (3.6), we find in this case 
, and cr, p, 7 are defined in (3.22) of [3]. Using (3.11) 
R~)A b ’ 
2 =I( 
J 
(d2 - u2) exp(Ku) 
4K C(Y) exp(-21(Y) {($ - $)(bz - $)}1/2 d” dy D 
’ 
+ 
c(Y)(d2 - Y2) exp(-Li’Y) dy 
{(y2 - a2)(b2 - y2)}li2 ’ 
(3.12) 
This coincides with (4.4) of [3]. 
4. DISCUSSION 
Havelock’s expansion of water potential is utilized here to evaluate the first order correc- 
tion R1 to the reflection coefficient for a class of water wave scattering problems involving 
nearly vertical barriers assuming, of course, that the first order correction Tl to the trans- 
mission coefficient vanishes independently of the shape of the curved barrier on physical 
ground. This method of evaluation of R1 appears to be very simple compared to the other 
methods known in the literature ([2-41). Th e complete solution of the boundary value prob- 
lem described by (2.1) to (2.6) depends on the knowledge of the unknown function j(y) 
which would satisfy a certain singular integral equation of the first kind. This has to be 
dealt with separately for each case L = Lj (j = 1,2,3). We do not pursue this here. 
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